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 dll to run the program. Thanks! But I have not experienced any proper Results after inserting the command. Help me out! A: I
was not able to run the sample without MZDLL Loader. I downloaded it from here : and it worked for me. As you said, I can't

run it on XP. It seems that the installation file had some problems so you can uninstall and then reinstall, then it will work fine. I
had the same problem. I am not very good at languages but I am pretty good at describing a fix. I finally figured out the

problem. The command line was an absolute path. Because of that, if the application wasn't running when the app was installed,
the command line would not be valid. The fix was to write the command line relative to %appdata%. Hope it helps! As we work
to bring even more value to our audience, we’ve made important changes for those who receive Ad Age with our compliments.
As of November 15, 2016 we will no longer be offering full digital access to AdAge.com. However, we will continue to send

you our industry-leading print issues focused on providing you with what you need to know to succeed. If you’d like to continue
your unlimited access to AdAge.com, we invite you to become a paid subscriber. Get the news, insights and tools that help you

stay on top of what’s next. Staar Purchases Rialto Press; Announces Premier in Canada As AdLand Media's natural food
distribution arm, Staar will move into the retail arena with its new Premier brand. The Canada publisher, which has a high per-
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square-foot value for retailers, will release its first seasonal brochures this summer. Staar is acquiring Rialto from third-party
investor R.R. Donnelley, one of AdLand Media's largest shareholders, and says Rialto will be the only third-party owned in-

house distributor of its parent company's materials. The $13 million deal will help Staar expand its business in Canada and will
give the Detroit-based firm, which last year posted $10 million in net sales, a presence in Canada's $3 billion grocery business. It

will also 82157476af
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